
J citutific �mtri,au. 
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agricultural Iluplernents. 
I placed in position. After having been Imprinted, the I Simple washer or locking-plate is provided, which con

paper is acted upon by a folding strip contron en hv a 8iolB of a tongue formed with Inner and outer wings, 
spring-roller. Plates located in various positions act on both of which are ,provided with openings for the op

CULTIVATOR.-LoulA W. GRAUERHOLZ, Kensing- the paper to assist the folding strip in folding the paper In erating tool whereby the tool may bear in both openings 
ton, Kans. The purpose of this invention is to provide a any desired shape. Althongh the machine is designed at the same time. The invention's especial merits are 
machine especially adapted for the cultivation of corn, to print and fold labels used on mail-pouches or sacks, it the ease of application and operation of the locking d�
which machine is 80 constructed that two rows of corn may may also be nsed in printing and folding circulars and vices. 
be cnltivated at one passage of the machine across the the like. 
field. The inv�

�
ntion enables �ny desired number 

.
of '['RACTION-WHEEL. _ JEREMIAH J. GILLINGER, .,Iows to be �arrled oy each cul

.
t1Vat�r-beam, or perDUts Quitman, Mo. In this traction-wheel, the opposite he use of a sm�le se: of plows, I� deSIred. The plows may, 

j hubs of the main wheel are connected wIth a shaft exfurthermore, be adjusted relatIVely. to the
.;ro

und and tending through and between the hubs and carrying a may be speedil� returned to the SOlI, Sh01I1 ... �hey meet fly-wheel between the @haft and main wheel. The with an obstructIOn, the return taking Jllace alruost in- b d . ed f It' ·t II 
tautl ft th b tr r h b d power may e erlV rom e ec rICl y, gaso ne, or any s y a  er e o . UClon as een passe . other motive agent. 

A MALGAMATOR. - MINNIE H. MACCLAY, Louis
ville, Ky. With a fixed frame, an ore-feed block having 
a vertical passage, and a float-gold arrester arranged in 
the passage and comprising a metal frame, are con
nected an oscillating mercury-box arranged beneath and 
partly inclosing this block and adapted to co-operate with 
the block. to scour and I:find the ore. Hangers are pro
vided for tbe box, and have knife-edge supporlB. 

BI{'ycle Appliances. 
BICYCLE-ATTACHME","T. - JO'EPH W. SATTER

THWAITE, Mingo Junction, Ohio. The attachment form
ing the subject of this invention may be secured at the 
front of the bicycle, and comprises a frame capable 
of being removed and secnred to the bicycle haudle· 
h�rs and steering-head. The frame has a. support upon 
which a child or any other load may be carried. 

BO'l"l'LE-CAP. - LOUISA G. FLANIGAN, Baltimore, 
Mifilcellaneous Inventions. Md. This invention furnishes a cap formed with a cir-

DEVICE FOR REMOVING DRILLS FROM WELLS. cumferential in turned flange around its upper and outer 
-FRANK M. KISER, Parkersburg, West Va. This in- edge, which is adapted to receive the end of a tool to 
vention provides a device designed to assist in the re- pry off the cap aad which al.so makes a strong reinforced 
covery of drilling tools when they have become bound 

I edge or crown for the bottle.mouth. With t.he cap is 
in .

wells by the caving of the walls. The device used for connected a disk or plate secured beneath the inturned 
thIS purpo@e comprlses a bowl attachable to the bottum flange and having a projecting thumb-piece or lug by 
of the well. casing. The bowl has an interior cone sur- which the use of a separate tool on removing the cap is 

The charge far imertion under thw head is One Dollar a 
line jor each' imertion ; about eiQht ward.'! to a line. 
.... dvertisements must be received at publication office 

as early as Thursday 1IW'l"'IIMl.g to appear in the jollfYW
ing week's issue. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalo�ue free. 

For hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

.. U. S." Metal POlish. Indianapolis, Samples free. 

Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicat,ro. 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., W aterb'y. Ct. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe ('.n.,Chagrin Falls.O. 

InventiOllS developed and perfected. Designing alld 

machine work. Garvin Machine Co.,141 Yarick St., N. Y. 

FERRACUTE Machine Co., Bridgeton, N. J. Full 
hue of Presses, Dies anv other Sheet Metal Machinery. 

Easy Experim'ts of Organic Chemistry. Book by Prof. 
Appleton. 60 cents. Snow & Farnham, Providence, R. I. 

Hub, spoke, wheel. bending, and handle machinery. 

SOCIABLEBICYCLE.-WILLIAM F. WILLIAMR, Lon
don, England. This hicycle has a smgle central main 
frame on which a transverse laterally-adjustable frame, 
wbich supports seats for passengers or receptacles for 
goods, is mounted to slide. A rack-bar couples the 
saddle-supports so that these supports may be moved 
together. A self-locking pinion effects the laleral ad
justment of the saddles and retains them in position. A 
supporter is provided to hold the bicycle in an upright 
position when the riders are mounting or dismounting. 
The weight of the riders and load may be· adjusted so 
as to balance unequal weights. 

face at ilB boltom acting in connection with a clutch- not required. 
dog. This dog is forced between the tool and the wedge- PICKER-STICK 
surface so as to bind tbe two together in order to euable 
the tool to be raised. 

Single machines Or full equipments, by the Defiance 

ATTACHMENT. _ FRANCIE M. 
Machine Works. Defiance, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Engineering Ilnprovelnents. 
ROTARY ENGINE .-WILLIAM MOHR, Kurtz, Ind. 

The rotary engine of this inventor comprises a continu
OilS cylinder having a steam-chest and a separate ex
huust·chamber. A rotating piston extend. with its 
rim into an annular slot in the cylinder-wall, and is pro
vi.led with oppositely-arranged pf'rts, one of whicb is 
the inlet_port. A piston-head is carried by the piston 
and extend. into the cylinder. In the cylinders .. but
ments slide. A reversing valve on one fllce of the 
piston is arranged to uncover one of the piston-ports to 
the steam-chest, to allow the steam to paS8 through the 
uncovered port into the cylinder. Tlle reversing valve, 
moreover, is formed at ils inner face with 8 cavity for 
connecting the covered-up piston-port with an exhaust
port formed in the piston and leading to the exhaust
chamber. 

Railway Appliances. 
SWITCH.-GEORGE A. and THOMAS F. PENROSE, 

�{ereilith, Ark. The switch of theseinventorshas switch
points operated by an ordinary switch-.tand, but con_ 
structed without the usual frog, the switch having, in
stead, means for lifting the wheels of the car from one 
rail to another. With the main and .witch rails are 
connected a swinging wheel-lifting rail, forming a con
tinuation of one of the switch-rails and o\'erhallging the 
adjacent main rail. Two guard-rails are mounted to 
swing on independent axes adjacent to the wheel·lifting 
rail, the connection. converging and extending to a com
mon point on the wheel-lifting rail, at which point the 
connections are pi voted to the wheel-lifting rail, whereby 
the movemeut is directly transmitted to the II' heel-lifting 
rail. A train passing over the tracks will be caused to take 
the switch by the action of two switch-points, the one 
serving to Elide the train laterally toward the switch and 
the other serving to lift the corresponding wheels up 
from one rail to the other. 

llIecbanlcal Devices. 
MACHINE FOR CONSTRUCTING IRRIGATING 

on OTHER FLUMES.-JOSEPH H. MARTIN and DA
VID ORMAND, Riverside, Cal. In this machine are pro
vided a mold for the flume, a hopper connected with the 
flume, a paddle mounted in the hopper and adapted to 
distribute the concrete delivered by the hopper in the 

mold, and a plunger monnted to slide in the body and 
in the mold-section, and operated by a lever to pack the 
concrete firmly together after it has been delivered by 
the hopper. The plunger's being resisted by the con
crete already packed will cause the whole machine to be 
moved OD. 

MORTISING OR GANG-DRILLING MACHINE.
ABRAHAM V AN WAGNER, New Ynrk cI:y. It has been 
the object of this inventor to provide a device so small 
in cost and yet 80 effective in operation, that small shops 
unprovided with the usual large, costly mortising ma
chines, may be enabled to produce work far more quickly 
than has heretofore been done by hand. The device 
comprises a frame consisting of legs secured to a table. 

PRAYING OR CONFESSIONAL STAND.-HI!RMAN 
F. NEHR, New York city. The stand of this inventor is 
so constructed that the praying hench may be adjusted 
expeditiously and conveniently to suit all requirements. 
The reading desk may be adjusted to or from the occu
pant of the stand. The body-portion of the stand, or 
that portion which supports the praying bench, may be 
raised or lowered. The front and fear support.s for the 
stand are arranged so that they may always be main
tained in a vertical position or parallel with one another. 
An attachment for the reading desk is provided wbereby 
a screen may be elevated from the desk a t the front for 
confessional purposes, and held in its elevated position. 
When the screen is not required, it may be stored in a 
suitable receptacle beneath the reading desk. 

CALENDAR-TELL URIAN. - GRANT B. NICHOLS, 
Wapakoneta, Ohio. Tbis calendar-tellurian comprises a 
backboard or table having a series of marked apertures 
representing the elliptical path of the earth around the 
sun. The apertures corres pond in number with the days 
of the year. A ball or globe representing the earth 
is held on a pin standing for the e[·rth's axis and is 
adapted to be set in one of the apertures. An electric 
lamp carried by an inclined support is secured to the 
board at the center of the earth's orbit and repre
sents the sun. Pointers are mounted to turn upon 
the central portion of the support and point to the 
name of the month and the day of the month, the 
names and days corresponding with sections of the 
earth's orbit. The calendar is arranged to indicate the 
month, the day of the month, the exact position of the 
earth relative to the sun on each day of the year, and tbe 
position of the earth in the zodiac. By means of the 
lamp, day and night may be correctly represented on tbe 
ball standing for the earth. 

CARBURETER.-ELIJAH D. PARROTT, Golden Dale, 
Wash. A gasoline snpply-tank is provided in this ap
paratus from which there leads a gasoline supply-pipe. 
An air supply-pipe is connected with the gasoline-pipe. 
A burner heats the pipes. Water is used to cool the 
gas. An air-pump forces the gas into the gasometer. 
Throughout the generating process, the gas is main
tained of the same strength. The gasoline is uniformly 
consumed according to the number of lighlB in nse. 
FroBt cannot form on the inside of the generating ap
paratus, and freezIng of the gas-mains between the 
lighlB and the carbnreter is prevented. 

JACK,-GEORGE A. and THOMAS F. PENROSE, Mere
dith, Ark. The purpose of this invention is to provide 
a jack designed for use on railroads to shift rails 
longitudinally in order to equalize the joints. ']'he jack 
has two clamps, each with a key for fastening them to 
adjacent rails. A bar is pivoted on one of the clamps 
and is fitted to slide in the other. A lever is ful
crumed on the clamp in which the bar slides. A link 
is pivotally connected with the lever. A grip engages 
the bar in such a manner that, when standing at an angle 
thereto, It grips the bar, and, when moving at a right 
angle, the grip slides on the bar. A foot on the link 
holds the grip in a slidable pooition. 

WAIST-BE LT.-SAMUEL BIENENZUCHT, New York 
city. A waist-belt has been patented by this inventor 
which, while consisting of a series of links, permits the 
use of a yielding and a rigid material for alternate links. 
A yielding binding is  used for the links, which binding 
is provided with integral eyes adapted for flexible con
nection with eyes formed upon the rigid links. The 
belt, though partially made of metal, will adapt itself to 
the figure as perfectly as a belt made entirely of softer 
material. 

The edges of the top member have guides which receive OIL. CAN. - ARTHUR C. HERSBERGER, Poolesville, 
bars carrying the operating mechanism. Upon the top Md. The body of this can has a neck, the npper end of 
member an adjustable knee adapted to support the which is engaged hy the Lottom plate of the spout, 
work, is secured. In order that the drills may be raised, a washer being used to prevent the leakage of oil. At 
a lever is provided, pivoted npon a bracket and con- opposite sides of a downwardly extenoed peripheral 
nected with two links. The drill sockelB are made to \ flange of the plate, eyes or links are attached, to which a 
turn all in one direction by means of a series of pinions fastening device, consisting of a loop, is secured. By 
rotated by a gear_wheel. The machine is operated by manipulatin� the loop, the spout-plate may be drawn 
foot-power. tightly against the neck or removed laterally to permit 

E NV E L O  P M O I S T E N I N G, SEALING, AND the can to be filled. The invention does away with the 

I:lTAMP-AFFIXING M ACHINE.-HARV£Y P. JONES, old operation of unscrewing the parts in order to fill the 

Chicago, Ill. On the water·tank of this machine is ar- can and i8, hence, of especial service when used 111 COl1-

ranged a guided moistener to dampen the envelop-flap. nection with farm-machinery. 
A,ter having been moistened, tbe flap is sealed by a de· CHURN.-LEROY DRAKE, Shelton, Neb. This inven
vic� consisting of two yieldingly mounted plate., locatoo tion is an improvement in those churns which are 
between side bars. Springs bear between the plates and made to rotate or oscillate, whereby the cream is al
the side bars; and a presser mounted to swing between ternately thrown from {lOe end to the other and is caused 
the plates presses the flap again8t one of the yielding to pass through a fixed, reticulated diaphragm for the 
plates to seal the envelop. After the envelop has been purpose of quickly breaking the oily globule. and in
sealed, a stamp is moistened by a special device and ap- ducing the formation of butter. The inventor of the 
plied. present churn has devised an improved attachment for 

PRINTING AND FOLDING MACHINE -JOHN A. I sucb churns, wbich attachment is in the nature of a 

PYRON, Chester, Ill. This machine consists essentially 
of a printillg mechanism and a folding mechanism. The 
printing mechanism consists of a plunger by means of 
which the printing is accomplished. The type having 
been inked, the plunger is raised, and a piece of paper 

collapsible diaphragm comprising two reticulated semi
circular parts flexibly connected. The diaphragm is 
firmly yet detachabiy held by means of a locking bar 

NUT·LOCK.-SILAs CHAMBERS, Sterling City, Tex. 
In the nut-lock forming the snbject of this patent, II 

HUTCHINSON. Mayfield, Ky. The picker-stick attach
ment for looms provided by this inventor has a pivoted 
casing adapted to receive a picker-stick. A loop i. 
formed on the casing for the passaj;!e of a return strap. 
A hook formed on the casing above the loop receives the 
outer end of the return-strap. The picker· stick can be 
readily inserted in the casing and fastened therein after 
the desired adjustment is made. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be furn
ished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please send 
the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
MANUAL OF THE CANVAS CA:NOE. Its 

Construction. By_F. R. Webb, " The 
Commodore." New York: Forest 
and Stream Publi�hing Company. 
1898. Pp.115. Price $1,25. 

We are always glad to review a book which gives prac
tical directions for making things, and the present 
volume gives explicit directions for making an excellent 
canoe at all expense of $12 to $15. Full specifications 
and elaborate working drawings, numbering seventy in 
all, are given. The canoe proper is not only described, 
but the subject of repairs, camp equipment, conven
iences, camp cooking, etc., are also treated. This ex
cellent little book will be hailed with delight by all 
amateur boat builders. 

HITTING VERSUS MISSING WITH THE 
SHOTGUN. By S. T. Hammond. 
New York: Forest and Stream Pub
lishing Company. 1898. Pp. 170. 
Price $1. 

This book might be termed "The Hammond System 
of Shooting," for Mr. Hammond enjoys among his field 
companions the repute of being an unusually good shot 
and one who is particularly successful in that most diffi· 
cult branch of npland shooting, the pursuit of ruff",l 
grouse or partridge. This prompted t.he suggestion that 
he should write for others an exposition of the methods 
by which his skill was acquired. The resnlt is the origi
nal manual hefore ns. We term it original because the 
ch�pters will show tbe author was self-taught; the expe
dients and devices adopted and the forms of practice 
followed were his own. The volume will be warmly 
welcomed by sporlBmen. 

COMMERCIAL RELATIONS OF THE UNITED 
STATES WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
DURING THE YEARS ltl96 and 1897. 
In two volumes .  Volume I. Issued 
from the Bureau of Foreign Com
merce, Department of State. Wash
ington: Government Printing Office. 
1898. 

Commerclal relations of the United States with for
eign countries is a very important subject at the present 
time, in view of the fact of our present export trade, 
which is constantly increasing. The volume is filled 
WIth important information and tables. The .tatistics 
are carefully classified and are thoroughly reliable. 

THE S 1'ATISTICAL YEAR BOOK OF 
CANADA FOR 1897. Thirteenth Year 
of IS8ue. I!<sued by the Department 
of Agriculture. Ottawa: Govern
ment Printing Bureau. 1898. Pp. 
554. 

The annual volume issued by the Department of Agri
culture, termed the .. Statistical Year Book of Canada," 
contains a short history of Canada, and then treats of its 
constItution and government, land regulations, events of 
the past year, agriculture, minerals, trade and commerce, 
currency and banking, railways and canals, post office, 
finance, insurance, education, India�8, patents, vital sta
tistics, criminal .tatistics. and the organization of the 
present government. It is a valuable manual for all who 
are interested in any way in Canada. 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd ,. Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating ),-la
chine Company. �'O{t of East 138th Street, New York. 

The best book for electr1cians and beginners in elec

tricity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co .. publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

lr' Send for new and complete catalogue'of SCientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway 

New York. Free on application. 

About Elgin Watches. 

Thirty-four years ago, it required no common courage 
for a body of men to invest their capital and devote all 

their energies to the founding of a watch factory in 
tbe then unknown village of Elgin, Ilt .• with any hope 
that its product should become more than locally 
popular. 

The Elgin National Watch Company, established at 

that time and under these conditions, has long since 
demonstrated the wisdom and foresight of its founders. 

Its reputation for making watches of the highest 
quality at consistent prices has gone round the world, 
andformany years its output has been sold in advance 

of manufacture. 
Modern methods, inventive genius, making at t.heir 

factories the machlnes with which watches are made, 
employing skilled experts-these are Borne of the facts 
that have made possible an output of nearly 8.000.000 
com plete and perfect timepieces from this great factory 

in the space of a third of a century. 
A factory properly ventilated and lighted, congenial 

surroundings in home and factory life at Elgin have 
all conduced to the success that has ever marked the 

Elgin National Watch Company. 
The Chicago Times-Herald, in its issue of September 

5,1898, speaking of the employes at the Elgin factory. 
mentions" the high character and intelligence of the 
operatives and their confidence in their employers, 
based upon long years of fair treatment," and adds, 
to 1t is perhaps not too much to say that the employes 
of the watch factory, both skilled and unskilled labor
ers, are the equal in every respect of any factory opera
tives in the country. Certain it is that they are far 
superior to ordinary factory workmen. One can tell 
thelr quality in a moment if he but takes the trouble to 
watch the stream of men and women moving toward 
the main �ateway at the hour of commencing labor. 
The close and friendly relations which for so many 
years have existed between employers and employed 
have made the factory able to point with pride to a 
record of thirty-four years without either strike or 
serious industrial complication of any nature." 

HINTS '['0 CORRESPONDEN'.rS. 
Names and Addl-ess mnst accompany all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for OUl 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq nide .. not auswered ill reasonable time should 
be repeated : corr�sponden� will bear in mind that 
some answerE require not a little research, and� 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each mUEt take his tUrIl 
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houses manufacturing or carcying the same. 
Special 'VrlUen Inforlllation on matter. of 

personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sdentific Alllerican Snpp1ements referred 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cen� each. 

Books referroo to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 

llIlnera1s sent ior examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7529) F. E. J. a�ks: i Can an electric 
.arc be produced in a vacuum ? A. We reply in general, 
an electric arc cannot be produced in a vacuum, if 
by it you mean an arc light such as is used for light
ing; but in the low vacuum of a Geissler tube an 
arc of purple light may be produced several feet 
long. In the vacuum of a Crookes or X ray tube no 
electric discharge ran take place, and a tube may be 
so perfectly exhausted that no discharge will pass be
tween terminals only % inch apart. 2. Will it burn as 
bright as though produced in air? A. No. When the 
vacuum, is low enough for an arc to form, the light of it 
is of a purplish tillt and is visible only ill the dark. 3. 

Would ordinary glass answer for a globe for an electric 
arc in vacuum ? A. Ordinary glass is used for the bulbs 
of Geissler tubes; but glass without lead for X ray tube •. 

4. Would it require more power to produce an arc in a 
vacuum than in the opcn air? A. Certainly; more power 
is required to drive the electric discharge acroSs a given 
gap as the air is removed from it, nntil the point is 
reached when the discharge ceases to P8l'S the gap at all. 
Moore's system of lightin� employs the discharge through 
vacnum tubeR. It i� not extensively in nse as yet. 

We have just received the Fiftieth Anniversary num
ber of our excellent contem porary, "The Independent." 
Having had a Fiftieth Anniversary ourselves three years 
ago, we know how pleasant it is to celebrate the half 
century of a successful newspaper. "The Independent" 
is always a welcome visitor to office or home. It. is a 
clean and fearless journal and gives to the reader nothing 
but matter of the highest class It is published in con
venient magazine form, and the price for a single copy is 
5 cents, and the subscription prlce is $2. The present 
anniversary number contalns valuable articles by R. S. 
Storrs, Francis J. Higginson, Richard H. Stoddard, 
WIlliam Hayes Ward, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
Theodore L. Cuyler, Elizabeth Stuart Phelp •. Ed
ward Ev�rett Hale, CeAAre Lombroso, John La Farge, 
Justin McCarthy, Manric" Thompson amI others. It 
would hardly be possible to obtain a more repl'esenta. (7530) H. B. C. asks: 1 What kind of 
tive collection of· writers. We heartily congratulate' varnish can I nse to coat a wading snit with? It must 
OUf contemporary on itB Fiftietb Anniversary. I be perfectly watertight and lIexible, A. Dissolve 1 ouuce 
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